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University puts students at risk — again
T h S m m m

I Registrar adds 2 shredders, after discovering risk in recycling confidential papers.

:
I

team survey used to allegedly steal his 
A social security number is a virtual key to lily. The person behind 

Financial academic and un- the survey reportedly 
i be acquired with used the small bit of 

personal information he 
Last semester The Sagan*>re staff found acquired to become

several hundred used file folders, complete Daugherty. Not only did
with student names and social security num- this cost Dougherty a kg
ben, discarded in the hallway behind the Of- of time, effort and
ficc of Financial Aid in Cavanaugh Hall. The money, but it also cost
discovery led to an editorial — written to him hb  driver's license
criticize the carelessness of the university's for a very long time — _______
methods of disposing confidential student in- at least until he could qtov^ 
formation. prove what had hap-

Last May, The Sagamore published an ar- pened, which took over a year, 
tide about Scon Daugherty, a victim of a Once again. The Sagamorr has

university discarding confidential student 
documents — this time hundreds of them

across a large recycling cart, used to collect 
white paper from smaller receptacles, filled 
with paper from the Registrar's office — in
cluding schedule confirmation notices. The 
cart was in the main hallway of the basement 
in Cavanaugh Hall

The information on a schedule confirma
tion form includes: name, home address, stu
dent identification or social security number, 
class schedule information and billing infor
mation.

When contacted by The Sagan* ht. officials 
from Cavanaugh Hall agreed about the need

for security with student documents
James Fulkerson, building supervisor lor 

Cavanaugh Hall, said his stall collects all ol 
the white paper recycling and moves it to a 
central collection point on the bask loading 
dock

’We do not son through anything We just 
empty the containers and talc the bin out to 
the loading dock." Fulkerson said "Anything 
that is confidential is shredded upstairs, he 
cause if a document New out of one ol the 
trucks with someone's social secunt) number 
on it, it could get into the wrong hands "

Until now. not all confidential dtvuments 
were being shredded.

‘The documents that were ol the biggest

concern to use. like transcript*. we base a) 
ready been shredding" said Regisitoi Mark 
Grove

In the past Grose said it was too time con
suming to shred every document

“You base an implied undefMartdmg dial 
whoever is doing the processing ol all their 
thousands and lens ot IhouvarKh ot sheet* of 
paper is not going to go jumping in Hie 
dumpster kioking lor. interesting things" 
Grove explained

However, when these document* are m»t 
shredded and are sent through the m  u ling  
process, they pass through many hands The 
process of recycling while paper ts tod. lot it 
insotves several steps

After building maintenance stall tolkvis
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‘The ‘Best °1 IUPUI
Alumni success stories prove value of education
By Kym S. ft— vwa
T b S ^ u m t

IUPUI such as Rick Crawford.

Many IUPUI students feel as if they 
running full speed on a treadmi 
end in l ig h t Inconvenient 
classes, constant studying, jug
gling wort schedules, Uttle per
sonal life, even less sleep, con
tentious professors, commuter 
hassles — these hard-charging

will ever pay off.
According to graduates Terry 

Hutchens. Rick Crawford and 
Lob Johnson-Vining, it does in-

Crawford. a 1977 graduate with a degree 
in management and administration from the 
IU School of Business, currently owns and 
operates Crawford's Bakery and Deli.

When he was attending school 
fill) time, he was also managing

[ gave me a chance to try to

cessful alumni are proof there b  
a place to jump off the treadmill.

Plod onward, foot-weary stu
dents. Take heart, because for

The commonalities among

non-tradilional students, having

necessary educational back-
u

lattonships with the university 
well past their graduation dales.

Teny Hutchens, who gradu
ated with a journalism degree in 
1983 on what he humorously re
ferred to as "the 13 y e*  plan." is 
currently the sports writer for the 
Indianapolis Star and News 
Metro South edition. He has also 
authored a book. "Let 'E r R ip" 
published locally by Masten 
Press.

Hutchens came to his educa
tional experience with a jump on many of 
Ns peers.

T  worked for a daily newspaper for 10 
yean and then went back and got my de
gree," he said.

This edge of experience was further en
hanced by the education he received.

‘The class I probably got the most out of 
journalism-wise was journalism law. be
cause that is something as a journalist that 
you really deal with every single day," 
Hutchens said. "Everything from freedom 
of information requests to protecting your
self (from libel)"

Hutchens' continued link with the univer
sity has been in a teaching capacity. Last se
mester he Uughc a class on sports writing 
for the journalism department.

He said the class went really well, espe
cially carter night, where he invited sports 
editors from several Central Indiana papers.

T h ey  were all able to bring in their 
resumes." said Hutchens, adding that seven) 
of hb  students got work with those editors 
through this event.

Transforming college course work to real

t I was gening in 
school and to measure the re
sults;' Crawford said.

Crawford feels education has 
been a key to Ns current success.

"We have employed about 16 
other people, providing jobs and 
tax revenue bock to the state." he 
said. T t has more than paid for 
my education, and that's a nice 
feeling, loo."

Like Hutchens, Crawford 
maintains close ties with IUPUI.

'I 'm  back as a student again at 
IUPUI.” he said 

He is taking graduate-non-de
gree Spanish with his wife. 
Karen, an anthropology major.

"We're starting to do some 
business in Mexico, and it wav 
just time to learn something." 
Crawford said.

Lois Johnson-Vining. a certi
fied meeting professional and 
owner of Event Planning Ser
vices, received her Bachelor of 
Arts degree in general studies in 
1991. She struggled as a single 
mother while in scho^. but 
agrees education is wortFwNle.

As was Hutchens*, her resume 
was filled with practical experi
ence. but she "didn't have the 

educational background" for her career. 
Johnson-Vining said. Her experience lay in 
meeting and event planning

T  had about eight years of experience, 
but I didn’t have the paper to show upper 
management that I could really do it." 
Johnson-Vining said. "So having that degree 
is important. When I propose to companies. 
I can talk to them on a peer to peer level."

As do Hutchens and Crawford. Johnson- 
Vining continues her tics with IUPUI.

T  still leach. I am associate faculty to the 
Restaurant. Hotel. Institution and Tourism 
Department" she explained. T  leach media 
and convention planning "

All three of these successful alumni seem 
to feel their sojourn with the university was 
worth the effort.

"Bottom line, it's a good deal" Crawford 
said. “There are reasons to go back to 
school. I just need something more than 
junk TV in my life"

By remaining teachers and students, these 
alumni may have chosen to get hock on that 
IUPUI treadmill, but seem to feel it is not on 
endless loop. It b  instead a road to tangible 
and attainable success.

>« ha 1b  Sagam**

Tha Indiana lupram a Court hoard argument* In a wrongful death case at the IU School of Law before student observers

Court convenes at law school
■  Students have rare opportunity to observe 
workings of actual supreme court case.

It was an unusual accommodation. Law students sal eating 
lunch and talking amongst themsclses while formally dressed 
lawyers and litigants armed with three-nng binders shuffled 
through legal papers, anticipating the amvaJ of the men in Nock

At 12:30 p.m a single hammer smacked twice on the table by 
honorary bailiff and third year law student Jil Pullappally 
brought silence to the room. Students ended their chatter and put 
their food and dnnks away.

Court was in session at the Indiana University School of Law 
at Indianapolis I

But. Pullappally was the only student participant and this was 
no mock hearing. It was the real thing Over .VXl law students 
were the observers during a session of the Indiana Supreme 
Court on Feb 13 in Room 102 of the law school

According to Pullappally. siewing a su
preme court hearing has been a tradition 
for students in the Phi Delta Phi legal soci
ety. Pullappally was vice president of the 
society last year and is esrnts coordinator 
this year.

"Before they‘sc sometimes had trouble 
coordinating cserything together and be
cause of student schedules, turnout wasn't 
good.” she said

Last year Phi Delta Phi car-pooled 
members to the Supreme Court for a hear
ing but this year the society wanted the 
w hole school to take part

T  thought it would be an honor to the 
school and a good opportunity for the stu
dents to base the supreme court come 
here" she said

The justices heard arguments in the 
wrongful death case of Betty Jean 
Saunders %%. The County of Steuben The 
case invotses the suicide of a jail inmate, 
whose estate representatisc accused 
Steuben County jail officials o f being neg

ligent in their handling ot the detainee.
Justices heard arguments from M b  side* ol the case lor nv*rr 

than an hour before adjourning Hk- court Clue! Justice Randall 
Shepard then opened the lloor to legal questions the Mu 
dents and the proceedings took on a m»vc casual tone

Jon Schmaltz. a first year law student, said die he wa* sur 
prised by the relaxed aftnmphcrc tn the room

‘The judges talked to the students and die am»mev* as it dies 
were engaging in conservation." he sa>J T expected it to be a 
little more formal than that"

Ruth Semoman. also a first year law student. *aul this hearing 
was a little different than one she attended before

"It wax very easy to understand dungs" sIk* viiJ  T  wa* very 
impressed with that"

Although the Supreme Court hearing t.«*k p U e  in a slass 
room. Pullappally said the experience was n**c valuable than .in 
everyday lecture

"Everything we learn in claVs i*. to a certain extent, jm t10 
theory" she explained. "We don't know the jvoplc m the cases. 
We don't know what the attorneys on cither side Mid All we *ec 
is an opinion, the final outcome "

This experience allwwcd student* to *es wb.ii ,k1im-I> Lip 
pened with die can*, said IHdl^ppilly

Jamie Acklin. a lir*i year law student* 
agreed that dits was a learning exponent v 

T t wax gi*»d to xce the prjctkat app .a 
tion of what we're learning here, lie ml 
"Some ot the arguments rui*cd h\ the i i *es 
didn’t come up in the case* wc'xe read 

Pullappally *aid she believes seeing llv in
dicia! process up close dispelled a lot ot die 
nuscotkcpiion* pe»«plc have

T  think a lot ot people uaufi I \  l aw 
and Perry Mason and they think dial is all 
lawyers do. that all lawyer* ore ready dv 
namk\" she explained “Actuallv a very 
small percentage of law vet* h v u e  
litigators"

Acklin and Schmaltz don't seem i*» have 
loM faith in the litigation pnves* however 
When asked d he might ever argue before a 
supreme court. Schmaltz *aul ol tmirsc 

"I don't know it I would have wanted to 
he in the p»*mon thJi they were m up ificrc. 
hut whelher I will he. sure why m*i. \vklin 
responded
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i down uniting th, UKC with U w w te t  campus.

Old Library resurrected into 
“Gateway to Campus” facility

. ■  TJEC’s home, computer 
• clusters open August *97.

Th

Offering a vhort term %o1u!kwi tor a 
lent center the Old Li*

brary building tt being tran\formed 
into the "Gateway to the Campus," 
complete with lounge ant) computer 
art at. not to mention several adminis
trative office* __
for the Under-

•‘glass boa*' by 
architect Tom 
Cheesman. is 
slated to con
nect the Busi
ness and School of Public and Envi
ronmental Affairs and Old Library

The construction will be completed 
in August when approximately 
38,000 square feet of the building is 
renovated

The new construction includes 
wheelchair acccvsihle study group ar
eas with about 40 computers through-

SECURITY “A lone of the mills I visited, they 
said « takes about 44 minutes to pro
cess the paper, from the time it is

CaaiiaardAtn N gf I

the paper, they take it to a centra) col
lection site

According to Lie Kendal), com
mercial sales manager for Rumpke of 
Indiana. In c . her company then be
gins processing the paper when it is 
collected from the central ptek-up 
sue. in this case the loading dock be
hind Cavanaugh HaJI. and then

■  it is taken to a warehouscr.
■  it is then checked for extraneous 

debnx. such as cans, coat-hangers, 
broken lunch pails and colored paper.

back end of the mill aa White Castle

Grose said he cfcda’t think that 
shredding everything was a necessary 
step, but now notes the risk involved.

I s  it a great risk of exposure, 
probably not But is it a risk of expo
sure — yet," Grove said “So we 
have gone ahead and ordered two 
more shredders and we'll just have to 
find a way to do it.

“It's something that we didn't 
know was a necessary step — obvi
ously we are going to make time." 

The Registrar's Office is working
■  then it is sent, by semi, to the to improve the computer system to

mill. lets and less forms have to be pro*
■  at the mill the paper is off- duccd from the start, which Grove

loaded from the truck and loaded di- said will help to further eliminate the
recti) into water vats.

thin) and fourth floors.
"Finally IUPU1 will have a study 

area for students," said Scon 
Even beck, director of the Under
graduate Education Center.

Students will be denied entrance to

cial Work building via the stairway 
until the projected deadline of labor 
day. "mainly for safety reasons." ac
cording to job superintendent Bud 
Rose of Wurster Construction Com
pany

"As an old-timer. I’d call it a big 
study area, but that’s just me." said 
Rose.

The Old Library renovation also 
includes:

■  renovation of the heating and 
cooling systems;

■  the addition of an elevator, total
ling the available number of elevators 
to two;

■  one restroom will be added to 
second and third floor,

■  replacement of all windows 
throughout the building;

■  a plaza entry on the second level 
and east side of the Student Activities 
Center,

■  and a reception and lounge area, 
housing a 24-hour-a-day, seven-day- 
a week study area

Evcnbcck added that the university 
is continuing to work on the proposed 
new student center.

«  The IUPUI
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USA requests Input 
at student fee talks

The Undcrgraduale Student 
Assembly i

ervd for the Undergraduate 
Student Activity Fee.

The open discussion will take 
place Fch 19 from 12 to I pm  
in Room 115 of the Student 
Activities Center. For more

McPhee at 274-3907.

Darden w 
at Law School

the prominent figures in O J. 
Simpson’s criminal trial, win be 
visiting the Indiana University 
School of Law at Indianapolis at 
noon on March 7. Darden’s 
presentation will focus on both 
the Simpson criminal and civil 
triah.

Darden will speak in Room 
102. then answer questions from 
the audience. The discussion is 
free for all IUPUI students, 
faculty and staff, but tickets must 
be reserved by Febi 18.

Those planning to attend the 
event must send E-mail with

schools or departments to; 
srcrawf29cordiupui.edu.

Only one ticket will be issued 
per person. Those people whose 
requests are approved will be

Tickets must be picked up at the 
Daily Lounge of the law school 
between 11 im . and I p.m. Fch 
24-27.

sored by the school’s Black Law 
Students’s Association and un
derwritten by the law school and 
IUPUI administration.

For more information call Liz 
Allingtbn in the law school at 
274-1906.

The production was written, 
edited, and animated by lUSM's 
Medical Educational Resources 
Program. It is used throughout 
Indiana to help educate potential 
kidney transplant patients and 
their families.

Enrollment at IUPUI is up 1.2 
percent from a year ago, accord
ing to a report from the IUPUI 
Office of the Registrar. Current 
enrollment is 9  25,793 students.

The number of credit hours 
taught is also up 2.9 percent to 
252.723.5 from a year ago. 
These numbers top the previous

in 1993.
Registrar officials reported i

credit houn this past fall semes-

tribute this increase to advertis-

programs as well as expanded 
admissions activities and more 
user-friendly registration pro
cesses.

According to campus officials, 
full-time students outnumber

IUPUI for the second consecu-

THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY ENCOURAGES 
YOU TO ATTEND A  TOWN HALL MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, 

FEB. 19 STARTING AT N O O N  IN ROOM 115 OF THE STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES CENTER AND DISCUSS THE PROPOSAL TO MODIFY 

THE STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE.
IT’S A GREAT TIME TO GIVE YOUR INPUT AND HEAR THE 

OPINIONS OF OTHER STUDENTS. THIS CHANGE WILL AFFECT 
ALL STUDENTS!!!

MEMBERS OF THE SENIOR ADMINISTRATION WILL BE AT THIS 
MEETING AS WELL.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY AT 274^3907.

Shred*™
With our WAY LOW Spring Surf W Shred fans,you can Ftf to the sweetest slopes or the hottest

beathe arid have cash left over to buy plenty of eats, even your own hold room. With deals Ike these, 
you cariSyeso largtyourfofc wfl think you* blowing your book

From The [AST
SHRED FARES SVRF FARES

Atlanta 199* Los Angeles *is
Chkago/Mktwoy W Los Angeles *99 '
Dollas/Ft. Worth w Los Angeles l 13f
Indianapolis *6 9 ' Los Angeles * 99"
Washington, DCJDul * 109" Los Angeles *is
Houston * 8 1 " Son Diego * 149T
Tulsa *4 9 " Son Diego * 129"
Kansas Oty *4 9 " Son Francisco *59"
NewYork/Newark * 10T San Francisco *n r
Oklahoma City *4 9 " San Francisco * 119"
From The WEST

Phoenix *49' M iam i *159"
San Diego *69' M iam i *149"
San Francisco *69' M iam i *149"
Seattle *7 9 ' M iam i *149"
Los Angeles n r Orlando * n r
Portland * 7r Orlando * isr
For More Information, Cal 
Western Pacific Reservations Today;

1-800-930-3030
or cal your travel agent
www.westfxx.com

't f t i c x & Z s r * '- "

VtestemF&tfic'.

http://www.westfxx.com
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Thom as’ sharp shootin g  carries M etros to victory!

NCAA Div. II Top 20
Tlw foOowtng It tht tstatt NCAA 
0*. II Top 20 DO*. Tlw poll it 
current m  of Fob. 4.

1. Fort Hoyt Stare (211)
2. Cal Store B a M rt fM  (203)
3. Cantrai Ofciafloma (212)
4. Oaorgia Cdiagt (183)
5. Soitm-Ttikyo (20-1)
6. Soutirem Coentct»cut (202)
7. Northern Kentucky (222)
8. Alabama A4M (202)
0. kodkanapoat (201)
10. South Dakota Stata (103)
11. Ntm Hampthka C o m * (202)
12. Watt GaorOa (17 3)
13. Pvasbytanan (17*4)
14. Maaatoid(103)
15. Washburn (1S8)
15. Grand Canyon (17-3)
17. St, Rota (21-4)
18. Grand VaDay St (103)
19. Tataa ASMCommtrca (17 5)
20. W6ttt**Jmuii (103)

■  Freshman nails 7 
^pointers in victory over 
Central State; Metros 
record even at 11-11.
By Brian HaHdftekioa
T y S * m m ____________________

The Metro* shot 54 percent from 
the field. including 62 percent from 
3-point range in their 87-76 victory 
over Central Stale Feb 12 but it 
didn't impress coach Ron Hunter 

"We didn't play very wdl," Hunter 
said f o ld in g  the game. “We didn't 
play smart. We re supposed to grow 
and get better w ith each game, but we 
didn't show it tonight."

It's difficult to see Hunter's reasons 
for disappointment when looking at 
the sin sheet: Freshman Rodney Tho
mas had a carter-high 31 points. An
thony Winbum added another 27 and 
Nick David dished out seven assists 

The team's play — especially in 
the first half — show* why Hunter 
was disappointed.

The Metros (11*11) committed 
several menu! errors which allowed 
Central Stale to run up as much as a 
10-point lead halfway through the 
Tint half, and kept the Metros from 
establishing any rhythm or momen- 
turn until l«e in the half.

Thomas couldn't miss from 3- 
point land all night Winbum and 
John Hester's strong inside play con
sistently drew the Central State de
fense down deep, opening the outside

ting seven of nine 3-pointerv His per
formance was one off the record of 
eight set by Lamar Morton in 1993.

‘1 just kept shooting" Thomas 
said *1 missed my first ample of 
shots, so I was kind of hesitant to take 
the nest three (point shot), but they 
just kept building from there

John Hester put on an acnal show 
all night, scoring (6 points and grab
bing IQ rebounds, hut the stats 
weren't the mast entertaining pan of

With 5*44*6 in the first half. Thtv 
mas stole the ball and passed up court 
to Hester, who drose the length of the 
court and jumped from just inside the

over a defender who was blanketing 
him.

The show brought the small crowd 
to a roaring applause

But csen with all these things the 
Metros were doing well, they still fell 
victim to their characteristic slow

Winbum opened up the game w ith 
a layup at the 19:30 mark to give the 
Metros a 2-0 lead, but then watched 
as the Marauders (6-I9) ran off a I0- 
0 lead over the nest two minutes to 
take a I0-2 lead at the 17:38 mark of

The Metros continued to trail with 
an average I0 point margin until laic 
in the half when the team went on a 
10-2 run, capped when Winbum drew 
a foul on a lay up to lie the game at 28 
with 4:09 left in the first.

"I've been trying to figure out why 
we start slowly." Hunter said. "It 
might be poor preparation before the 
game, o f we might need to make a 
line up change to get things going."

The Metros took their first lead — 
which they would never relinquish — 
at 36-34 with I 40 leff in the ftfit half 
on consecutive Thomas 3-pointers. 
From there the Metros' built up their 
lead time and time again only to see

Central Suae close the gap.
"On defense, we couldn't get the

"We either couldn't get a (defensive) 
stop or we would make a stupid turn
over."

Those "stupid" turnovers allowed 
Central State to stay close through 
most of the second half, pulling to 
within three points at 76-73 on a 
Chris Grant 3-pointer with 5:20 leff 
in (he game.

"We've been struggling lately," 
Winbum said. 'W n e  still learning 
how to try to keep our composure

when a team is making a run. to take 
the lead and keep it."

That shot seemed to spark n m e  in
tensity in the Metro*, who went on a 
11-0 run over the nest four minutes, 
capped by a Hester dunk with I 32 
remaining which gave the Metros an 
87-73 lead, an esclamation mark for 
the game

Dewy 83 • Metro* 88
J T Reese scored 19 points and 

grabbed sis rebounds for the Metro* 
(I0*11), but the team couldn't over
come a 23-point, eight rehound per

formance by Jason ImxuKugcf as the 
Drury Panther* ran away with an 83- 
68 homecoming victory I rh  8 

The Metro** offense was add  all 
night, hitting only 39 percent of their 
shots, but 60 percent 3 point shouting 
kept them to a 39-30 deficit at Use 
half

While the Melon couldn't connect 
on their shot*, the Panther* (12-10) 
were red hot. nailing 60 percent of 
their field goals on the night

Anthony Winhum and John He*irr 
each added 12 points for the Metro* 
in the lining effort

M etros find  shooting touch, but lose heartbreaker to A shland
•y Doug JaggMt ■  Metros women's team finds offensive spark in Nelson, but foul 

trouble douses red hot performance, hopes of victory over Ashalnd.
The IUPUI uom 

an offensive spark Ian Wednesday, but it 
didn't bum long enough to fuel a victory over 
Ashland University.

Freshman Barb Nelson was on fire, shoot
ing 80 percent from the field. She led the 
Metros with 21 pointi even though she only 
played 18 minutes because of foul trouble.

As a learn the Metros (7-17) shot over 51 
percent from the field in the first half.

Ashland (17-6) shot only 40 percent from 
the field in the fir*: halt bu; was able to hang 
around and keep the game close.

IUPUI took a 34-32 lead into the locker 
room at the half.

The two teams traded places in the second 
half. The Metros' shooting cooled off and 
Ashland'* began to heat up

The Metro* shot just above 38 percent in 
the second half. Ashland improved upon its

first half performance to shoot above 46 per
cent.

As cool as their field goal shouting gut. the 
Metros’ performance at the free throw line 
was down right frigid.

The Metros hh ju*t nine of 19 attempts 
from the charity stripe (47 percent)

Ashland took advantage and captured the 
lead from the Metros

IUPUI couldn't hang on and Ashland

slipped away with a 66 64 win
Ashland's Tummi Scott led all scorer* with 

26 punts
Jennifer Sluckrr was the Metros’ second 

leading scorer with 14 points 
Tiw Metros' got solkl play at die guard pro  

lion. Christy Adamson scored 10 punts and 
grubbed eight rehounds Kelli Werling scored 
eight piml* and dished out eight assists

With the loss to Ashland the Metn*’ record 
fell to 7-17

IUPUI has two game* remaining in the '96 
'97 sca*on It will he at Si Francis (ti l l  
Feb IK and Kentucky State I rh  22

mam*
i t m m a  MinmMcrt

0*rC*M|I«Wr«*iMM/ICrCOO

ONE OF THE BEST 
MOVIES EVER!

- ★ ★ ★ ★ I  An

‘IMBy Bob Thornton's 
parformanca it M uptnlfiiiil’'

* J *  J
SBngffilaJe
Opens Friday, February 21.

SAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING
The IUPUI Sagamore invites readers to 
attend a complimentary screening of 

Miramax Films' Academy Award 
nominated new film “SLING BLADE”

on Wednesday, fcb, 19 At 7;3Q pm
A limited number of screening passes 

will be available in Sagamore Ad Offices 
—  Cavanaugh Hall - Room 001H —  

on Tuesday. Feb. 18 from 9 to 11 a.m. 
only. Passes are given out on a first- 

come, first-served basis and are limited

- L
to one per person.

$129 PER PERSON PER WEEK

SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT
1-800-488-8828

W W W .SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

I nr^el In h ike

Depo-Provera
Birth 
Control 
three 
months 
at a time.
S tu d en ts  m ay qualify  
for low  coat or 
no cost in jections.

0 Indianapolis
I 'i . in t it * ( l  f ' . i r e n t h o o d  ( 3 1 7 ) 9 2 5 - 6 6 8 6

OUR PORTIONS M E BI60ER 
THAN YOUR HISTORY BOOK.

Fazoli's wrote the book on fast Italian.
And our authentic Italian entrees from Alfredo to Ziti 

are big enough to feed a fraternity.

Real Italian. Real 
9 Indianapolis Locations

T 1

http://WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
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spel festival 
returns

Tickets are now on sale in the Student Affairs Office — Room 002 of the Student Activities Center - 
for the 12th Annual Gospel Festival.

it is to be held on Saturday, Feb. 22, at 7 p.m. at the Madame C  J. Walker Theater.
This year's performers include:

• Broad Ripple High School Gospel Choir 
• Holy Angels Catholic Church Choir

• Lamar Campbell and “Spirit of Praise-
•Voices of Unity

• The Indianapolis chapter of the Gospel Music Workshop of America 
• Greater Gethsemane Missionary Baptist Church presents the: Gospel Interpreters 

• Allen Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church 
Advance tickets are $ 12.

Come out and be blessed and refreshed by this awesome, creative, choral musical production. 
If they are still available, \ickets wiU be sold at the door the day of the show for $15.

CAMPUS

t A k£ A
D I F F E R E N T  B R E A K

The N ew m an C lu b  invites you to 
spend your Spring Break making a 
difference at Covenant H ouse  in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., where hom eless 
kids find a safe haven far-removed 
• from the horrors of Ihe street.

For more information pick up a 
packet in the Student Activities 

Center or call the Newman Center 
at 283-7651.

Cost of the trip is $150.00.

BSU Plans Full Slate 
for Black History Month

lUPUI's Black Student Union is gearing up for 
a full calender of events lor Black History Month.

Dr. Monroe Little —  ot lUPUI's Afro-American 
Studies Department —  will lead a discussion and 
film presentation on the life of W E B. Dudois in 

University Library Auditorium, on 
Thursday. Feb 20. starting at 5 p.m.

Black History Jeopardy will test students 
knowledge of atro-american culture and history on 

Thursday. Feb. 27 in Room 115 of the Student 
Activities Center Contestants need to register by 

calling 276-2410.
Volunteers will be needed to participate in a 

college shadow day to help encourage area high 
school students to pursue higher education. Contact 

Marlon Riley at 276-2410 for details 
And finally get your groove on as Black History 

Month concludes on Saturday Feb 28 with a 70 s 
inspired —  so break out the afros and bell-bottoms 

—  costumed dance from 10 p.m. to 2 a m.

mnmms
T he N ew m an Club and  RHA will host free ice skating at Pan 

Am Plaza on Friday. Feb. 21 . from 7:30 to 9 :45  p.m.
For more details contact Fr. Don Q uinn at 623 -4 3 7 8 . 

This event is sponsored by the Newm an Club. RHA and the 
stu d en t activity fee.

0

•  Finance club meeting - Business Building
(BS 4093), 12:15 to 1:00 pjn.

• Campus Crusade for Christ's Prime Time -
Cavanaugh Hall (CA 229), 4 to 5 pjn.

•  Newman Club Midweek Menu - Newman 
Center, 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.,

5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

•  Newman Club "Stations of the Cross" 
religious service - Newman Cotter, 801 N. 

Dr. Martin Luther King jr. Dr.,
6:30 to 7:00 p.m. .

;  F e B r u a r Y  20
• Alpha Phi Sigma meeting - Business 
Building (BS 3023), 1230 to 1:30 p m .

• BSU presents a lecture and film on W.E.B.
DuBois, featuring Dr. Monroe Little - 

University Library Auditorium, 
starting at 5 pm .

m N V ,  F G B r u a n r  21
• International Club Coffee Hour. "Portugal" 
- International House (Community Room),

4 to 6 p.m.

M T u m n r ,  F O B r u a n r  22
• Anime Club meeting and film presentation

- Lecture Hatt'tLB 101), Noon to 4 p^n:

s u v i m y ,  F G B r u a n r  23
•  Newman Club religious service and 

worship - Newm an Center, 801 N. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Dr., 4 to 5 p.m.

• Newman Club hosts Fr. Richard Rohr, 
OFM - University, of Indianapolis, Cristal 
DeHaan Fine Arts Center, 8:00 to 930  p.m.

▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ Y Y Y Y Y

f inal proposition
IUPUI student*, staff and  faculty can 

plav a  key rule in shaping  U niversity 
College.

The final forum  on this topic will he 
on the subject of the "Revised Proposal 
Review*’ on Feb. 26, at N oon, in the 
U niversity Library A uditorium  

THE USA ENTOURAGES YOU TO 
ATTEND!1

Leadership Opportunity
The l W  Leadership C onference will 

be held at DePauw U niversity on 
Saturday. April 12

This conference has been created for 
the sole p u r i n e  of strengthening  the 
leadersh ip  skills of asp iring  
professionals

Please com e to  the Office ol S tudent 
A ffairs —Room 002 — Unrated in the 
S tudent Activities Center to  sign up.

The USA and BSU encourages you 
to  a ttend .

Talent Show

K appa A lpha Psi Fraternity . Inc. will 
host a series of even ts from  Sunday. 
M arch 23 fo S aturday , M arch 29. as

they celebrate K appa W eek *97 — a 
15th anniversary  celebration.

O ne event scheduled  is a talent 
show  on Sunday. M arch 23, beginning 
at 6:30 p.m.

For inform ation on  how  to  register 
call D onte A dam s at 297-7482.

Entry deadline to participate in this 
event will be W ednesday, March 18.

Jacobs to speak

Retired 10th District C ongressm an 
A ndy Jacobs will speak as a guest of 
POLS A on W ednesday, Feb 26 
beginning  at 11:30 a.m. in LY 132

A lunch w ill be provided.
Contact Susan Snam baugh at 274* 

7387.

Seeking interest

The W ing T sun C lub is looking for 
anyone interested in m artial a rts 
practice.

Call T odd at 382*1325 for details.

Membership drive

The IUPUI chapter o f%  C M will 
have a general m em bership m eeting

and  pizza party  on Friday, Feb. 21, 
from 7 to 8 p.m ., in ET 329.

Sign u p  in the A.C.M. office in SL 
220 or RSVP to hrogersO tech.iupui.edu

Community lecture

Society for H um an Resource 
M anagem ent will host a lecture on  
"H ow  To Become Involved in 
C om m unity Service Activities" on  
Friday, Feb. 21, starting  at 11:30 a.m ., in 
ET137.

Submit to Genesis

G enesis is the aw ard -w inn ing  art 
and literary journal of IUPUI.
, G enesis is currently  accepting 
original art, poetry, essays, sh o rt- 
stories and  p lays

The deadline for w orks subm itted  to 
G enesis will be S aturday. M arch 15.

M anuscripts — no longer than 2,500 
w ords — m ust be tu rned  in to  Geneva 
Ballard in the English Dept, located in 
C avanaugh Hall. Room 502 L

A rtw ork should  be subm itted  to the 
Office of the D ean at the H erron  School 
of Art

A dditional questions and  guidelines 
for G enesis should  be d irected to  Reed 
H artm an at 862-2256.

Center hosts workshops

The English C lub  a nd  U niversity

W riting C enter w ill be conducting  a 
series of essay exam  w orkshops to  help 
studen ts  w ith  test preparation .

The first W orkshop will be held in 
CA 427 on Sat. M arch l ,  starting  at 1 
p.m .

History deadline

The d ead line for the T he lander 
A w ard for best h istory  essay b  M arch 
14.

M ore inform ation about this $250 
p rize is available in the h istory office —  
C A 504M

Congratulations

Phi M u Fraternity  w ill be w ould  like 
to congratu late  their new est

Erovisional m em bers: Janice Bochner, 
lyla Tveter, Jennifer Sm ith, Jesai 

Deskins and  Brandy Brown.
W elcome to o u r S isterhood!

How to beat anxiety

IUPUI C ounseling  and  
Psychological Services will have a 
w orkshop focusing on test anxiety  on 
T hursday . Feb. 27, in LY 132. beg inn ing  
at 5:30 p.m.

Call W anda at 274*2548 for details.
The SAPB encourages you  to a ttend .

Club sponsors seminars

The International C lub, the 
D epartm ent of W om an Studies and  the 
IU C en ter o n  Southeast Asia w ill 
sponso r a presen tation  on W ednesday, 
te b . 19, a lso at N oon, w ith  Isabel 
G alhas on the struggles o f w om en in 
East T itnof.

This p resen tation  will take place in 
L S I 14.

A second lecture w ith  H oang Van 
N goan, M PH, RN is scheduled  on 
F riday, Feb. 21, a t N oon in Room 116 of 
the Law School.

C ontact Vickie a t 274-27*5 for 
details.

N ew  veep

The U nd erg rad u a te  S tuden t 
Assem bly w ould  like to  congratu late  
ou r new est executive officer, Richard 
Griffith, w h o  w ill be filling the office of 
vice president.

The S enate w ould  also  like to  
announce the Spring  *97 m eeting on: 
S aturday , M arcn 8 at 9 a m and  
S a turday , A pril 12 a t 7  p.m .

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE LOCATED IN LY 009.

I i
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Com plaints make 
students ‘unsocial’

■  Students who cite the lock o f a social atmosphere at 
IUPUI are the very reason they say one does not exist.

I vay  year this university 
conducts a survey that

toward a variety of issues, including 
the social climate of IUPUI.

And every year, this university 
gets the same teary-eyed, cry-baby 
disapproval rate from students who 
feel they need beefed-up social 
opportunities as part of their 
academic endeavors.

Unfortunately, this fact says 
more about the stupidity of those 
students than the validity of their

Obviously IUPUI — a self- 
proclaimed commuter campus — is 
not going to have near the number 
of extracurricular activities that are 
offered at a more traditional

There are no endorsed student
• bowling leagues.

There isn't a bridge dub.
There's no annual IUPUI 

spelling bee.
And sock hop nights at the local

• keg house are few and far between.
But these facts still don't give 

anyone who attends this university 
the right to say that social 
opportunities on this campus are 
virtually nonexistent.

For one thing, there a r  nearly 
200 student organizations at IUPUI 
that meet on a regular basis, and 
most of them are open to anyone 
who wants to attend.

Furthermore, a myriad of fun- 
filled activities, including Spring 
Break trips, holiday celebrations 
and even hayrides are often offered 
by the Undergraduate Education 
Center and the Newman Center — 
to name just a few.

Ultimately, a fairly active and 
enriching social atmosphere exists

on this campus, but some students 
are just too lazy and introverted to 
give it a second thought

But then again, some people 
refuse to take the initiative to do 
anything— even to find a few 
friends.

They'd rather sit at the food 
court — alone — and whine about 
it to anyone who will listen — 
usually no one.

These are the same “why-can't-I- 
be-a-sociables" who prefer to be 
spoon-fed full calendars.

So for those who have found 
their niche at this university: 
Congratulations.

For those who have yet to make, 
a cosmic connection with a fellow 
IUPUI attendee: Good luck.

Read the Student Activities Page.
Hang out in the student center.
Read the bulletin boards — 

that’s why they’re there.
Strike up a conversation with a

Just do something.
Anything.
Social opportunities at this 

university might be hard to come 
by. but they’re virtually impossible 
to discover with an ‘Td-rather- 
complain" attitude.

Organizations at IUPUI do not 
shove Greek letters or trips to 
Tahoe bungalows down the throat, 
but they will embrace any student 
who is interested.

Join an organization?
Make a few friends?
Engage in a social opportunity at 

this university?
And maybe have a little fun in 

the process?
Gee. What a concept

Amj Tmk) a tu  tdiiar

£
L e t t e r s

to the
editor

■  Public education creates 
potholes for average student

I musl take exception to Henry Gekonde's 
editorial on gifted students. Perhaps I can 
offer some insight into the situation which 
(aces talented students.

Gifted students are not simply those who 
show preference for the classic arts, 
literature and musk; nor arc they those with 
excellent test performance, and they most 
assuredly cut across all socioeconomic 
levels. The gifted students I have had the 
pleasure of knowing often fail to achieve 
straight A'*. They are not necessarily

■  'Gifted! student professes 
elementary solution based in 
humility, not snobbery

I have recently read Henry Gekonde’s 
editorial “ Gifted* education betrays class 
struggle.** and was very disappointed by i t  I 
am in "Reach** — Reaching Exceptional

many of Gekonde’s statements.
One of his manjr flatements that I didn't 

like is: "Gifted students programs, a 
concept embraced largely in societies that 
thrive on inventing distinctions among 
people, are also about snobbery and class

they are almost always exceptional in their 
ability to solve problems creatively. The 
best gifted programs target these students. 

Due to constraints on our public education

I am looked upon by my classmates as a 
student who knows much and when I don’t 
know a bit of information I am criticised 
and teased. As that is the opposite of 
Gekonde's statement. In my gifted class I 
enjoy many things, such as going on field 
trips, having challenging activities and our 
upcoming week trip to Boston, where we 
will go whale watching.

f t*  Cm*. Banker tfdf Elementary

anyone who performs below or above the 
norm. Often gifted students are bored in 
tfhss due to the lack of challenge. It

■  11-year-old takes editorial 
writer to school, offering

lo give up than to reach the achievement 
marks set forth by the establishment.

realize that by ignoring the students who 
display these train they are shortchanging 
our very future. Who will be able to face 
the issues which confront society if there 
are no skilled problem solvers available? 
My hope is that someday soon all pubik 
school students will receive quality 
educations. However, since our education 
system is as deeply entrenched in 
bureaucracy as our government, I doubt I 
will live to see that day.

Not all pcopk are as "snobbish** as Henry 
Gekonde said in his editorial on gifted 

nan 11-year-old

Sure. I am in the Teaching Exceptional 
Achievement class, but that, for one. 
doesn't mean that I don't play with the 
other kids in my grade at recess or have any 
posters in my room. Just because I go to 
REACH, doesn't mean I am totally 
different from the other jwopk in my class.

I do think there should be a gifted 
program because if we had a kid with a lot 
of intelligence, they wouldn't be able to use 
their mind as much as if there weren't a

True m eaning of Valentine’s lost long ago
I  Originally a religious holiday, Valentine's Day has been changed into 
a day for flower, candy and greeting card companies to make a buck.

A»-J L J L I iv

iture comes flying at us — my how time 
- try to think of all the things in our 

k lives that end in the unused flies of our existence.
From the hopes and good intentions to which our minds 

and hearts lay claim, to even that most circular of files, 
with or without a lid — we move on. Our priorities often 
change to fit needs and desires.

Last Friday was Valentine's Day. It was originally St.
Valentine's Day. a Christian celebration o f one or two 
priests The most recognized o f the two. o f course, is St.
Valentine.

Around 270 A.D., the Romans arrested him, either for 
performing Christian marriages or for helping Christians 
escape prison. During his trial, he denounced Jupiter and 
Mercury as false gods, so they imprisooed him for 
insulting the Roman deities.

Still, he ministered in prison and continued to add 
converts to his following. Shortly thereafter, the emperor became 
furious and had St. Valentine beheaded.

Which brings us to today. Is there anything religious left in the 
holiday? Except for some, religion is no longer the reason to 
celebrate this day. So. where does that kave us?

Today's version of this "holiday" has always seemed incredibly 
superficial and entirely loo commercial.

First. Feb. 14 is for giving and getting stuff. Three main industries 
in this country worked hard to recreate this holiday, along with 
several smaller ones. The flower, candy and greeting card 
industries, through excellent business sense, swooped in at just the 
right time.

Once hearts were pumping, sellers o f balloons, stuffed animals, 
sexy lingerie and others joined in the cash flow fun. Hey. free 
enterprise is great, isn't it? What is not great is that we trap the

American consumer, involuntarily, at the pa>mem counter of hell* s 
_____  roller ouster

Why does giving things seem so much more important 
than giving our time and saying how we truly feel** Or. is 
gift giving just easier *

A second reason for this superficiality is we are a 
nation that relies very heavily on its social activities and 
behaviors to help define and separate the successful from 
the unsuccessful

Two ways we do that are by assessing people's love 
lives and their friendships If one does not measure up lo 
certain standards, we can cast!) think of them as 
uninteresting or unsuccessful 

These may be slight, superficial or totally false 
assessments, but that docs not matter People still make 
these judgements and the outsiders seem to lack 
something or even appear to have failed 

Third. Valentine's Day promotes the idea that this is one of the 
very few days, along with birthdays and special holidays, that a 
person should show his love for those important to him 

Pleasant idea, hut the message this sends (especially to childrenL 
is that this is all one has to do to express their love — don’t worry 
about the other 360 of the year

Why arc we reminded of the need for Random Acts of Kindness 
Week only once a year^

Who is that rotund, birthday-suited, winged child'* Who gave him 
sharpened weaponry** Now. that’s scary 

I have very romantic instincts and I am not luucr because I cannpf 
get a date. I just think showing those you love that you do care. aQ 
365 days a year.

Mike Sms a a senur mapnngti Fngtuh

nJ - l U  b* 

GPT “t o  m p3? •

gifted program.
As for what Gekonde said about the 

budget, why don’t we just throw out the 
"Special Education" classes because the 
government spends more money on them 
than on us? If all we arc doing is learning 
more than the "average" kids, than we are 
going to grow up to help the nation and the 
less fortunate and not write about how bad 
the "gifted" programs are.

F\fik Grade, Banker Hill Elementary them lo continue

\ HealthNet official says 
company adapting in trying

care.

increasing productivity. Although some 
programs have been trimmed, the Better 
Indy Babies program remains strong.

The heavy workload for slafT is a function 
of the high demand for these services 
Health center hours have been adjusted to 
limes of highest demand and evening hours 
continue to he available

Externally, we have joined other health 
center organizations throughout the stale of 
Indiana in supporting slate legislation that 
will provide funds to health centers to allow 

lo continue to fulfill their missions of 
serving patients w ithout funds for health 
care.

These are difficult times for health 
centers, yet we believe that HealthNet will 
emerge as a stronger and more effective 
organization, able lo serve the needs of the

communities it serves.

■  Time is not on lUPUTs side 
when it comes to their clocks.

I may be wrong, hut it seems to me 
prospective students louring this campus 
must wonder about the academic integrity 
of an institution that isn’t able to make all 
of its clocks keep the correct time Can we 
■Iso expect the new TV system to display 
only snow within a couple of scmcstcts?-

Hatory

The recent article regarding HealthNet and 
its financial problem has missed the issues 
that have led to the problems. HcalthNct’s 
financial condition has not been affected by 
the merger of the Indiana University 
Medical Center and Methodist hospitals.

HealthNet is an independent corporation 
that is managed by a community hoard and 
contracts with Methodist Hospital for 
administrative and d in k a l services Five 
community health centers are operated on 
the south and east sides of Indianapolis. 
Funding for the clinks comes from a 
sanely of sources including federal 
funding. Marion County Health 
Department, charitable donations and 
patient fees including Mcdkaid and 
Medicare

Recent changes in local, stale and national 
welfare policies have contributed to an 
overall decrease in the number of persons 
receiving Mcdkaid. The decreased number 
of Medicaid patients and the increased 
number of uninsured patients at the health

Hey, want to see agood opinion on this page for a change...
Students, staff or faculty 

interested in submitting editorials 
for The Sagamore Voice page are 
encouraged to do so. Editorials of 
550  words, with a basis in fact, 
event or interview are preferred —

random writings of.personal 
opinion are not wanted.

Call Benjamin Cox, editor in 
chief, at 274-3455. or stop by the 
office in the basement, of 
Cavanaugh Hall, for more info.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns

The problems we are experiencing are not 
unique to Indiangpolis. hut are port of a 
nationwide trend. The rate of payment for 
Mcdkaid patients has not been cut and is 
much leu  than S200.

HealthNet is actively addressing its 
problems internally by reducing costs and

Readers may submit letters of any 
length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given lo those less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer’s name, 
address and phone number, and must he 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be printed. Students* 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
litk  and department. Anonymous ktters 
will not he printed.

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit

all ktters for clarity and brevity. Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be

Send typewritten k t tm  lo:

The Sagamore 
Letters to the editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 00IG 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5142

FAX: (317)274-2953
E-mail: sapamorcPguicnhcrg iupui edu
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Student film m akers 
featured at festival
■  Annual screening event 
at Indy Arts Center will 
highlight students’ work 
from around the globe.
By Jason Lloel
C -tn * tiq  U n* begamtn

Some nf the finext u>llc|X >uxk*nt 
Alim in the wurid will he shown at 
the Induaapnlix An t  rnk*r this 
weekend during u IwimLi)  festival 

The University 1 dm and Video 
AimjcucIo*'* festival has hetome the 
world'* ItfprM *tudent film 
competition, featuring V| touring 
film* from m trr than 660 cn tnex 

The filrm hcraklal from 20
coon tnex, rr preventing it Mire ttun 300 
fifm vrhooh worldwide 

A  divimguivhed punel of dtnxtorx 
and filmnukcrx wax comrntxvKincd 
by the UFVA to judge the filmx tor 
the 1996 exhibition 

The winning fdrm were judged on 
the haxtx of four divisions. including 
Dticumenu/y. Narrative. Animation 
and Ei pen menu! 

iudgrx for this year * film fextival

The film iv a stunning and surreal 
bast Berlin political allegory and tv 
shot in 35mm color 

The first place Documentary award 
was given to OOie's Army fawn New 
Yiek University

The film takes a candid look at the 
Oliver North Senate campaign 

The Animation division was won by 
an entry from The University of 
California at Santa Barbara called 
’Tjciwt" — a film ahuut an animator 
who pushes his cartoon bunny too 
far

The first place winner in the 
Experimental division was "First 
1 jive Second Planet" from David 
Monro of San Francisco Stale 
University

Munru’v last film, "Bullethfad," was 
sc reened at the Sundance Film 
Festival in Colorado last year 

"For the pust four years, we have

vowt worldwide. With an eye towards 
offbeat, cutting edge film and video,** 
said Uive Kluft. director of the annual 
film festival.

The l‘W6 UFVA Film and Video 
Festival will take place in the

Center from 12:30 to 5 30 p.m.
included Bill Plympton (‘The Tune"!. Saturday and Sunday.
Tom Kalin (producer of ‘1 Shot Andy \Vmncrv of the Narrative Divi&ion 
Warhol") and Bill Littlejohn will be featured on Saturday
(animator o f ‘The Bull winkle Films from the other three
Show"). categories —

'T he judging Documentary,
process is highly _______________ £---------^  Animation and

designed to bring the 
work of the highest 
quality to the

hopefully give name 
recognition to the

Exhibi
U FVA  R im  F— t tv l

tofcarvapota Art Center 
Feb 22 and 23

Memben of the

film schools." said David Thomas, 
associate director of the Indianapolis 
An Center

Some of this year's highlights 
include "The Lust Street," the first 
place Narrative division winner from 
the Konrad Wolf School in 
Germany

Center or the 
Indiana Film 
Society and

students with a valid LD.. can attend 
the entire weekend for $1500 or 
$1000 per day.

Tickets for non-members are $20.00 
for the weekend or $15.00 per day.

Tickets can be purchased at the 
Indianapolis An Center at 820 E  67th 
Street in Brood Ripple.

M a im m a a

Widespread Panic

The music of Widespread Pane is a Mttto t*  
of a lot of tfwngs — some Why Store, a tatle 
MeUcncamp, a tad of REM. a twist of Dm  
Matthews and a host of other *or>ye*v*'s-

But the band has to be gwen a lot of credit

myriad of influences mto a style that hasn't 
been tned before.

Funky bass, out of control keys, jazzedup 
organ and too many other waycool things to 
mention make tracks like *Rad»o Child* and 
'Hope In* worth a second — or third — spin.

intimately, 'bombs and butterflies* displays 
a sort of controlled muscal chaos. Every song 
is different, none of the lyncs make much 
sense and listeners can’t expect the same

But reafty. that s the bnikance of the album 
— with so many inconsistencies, it somehow 
manages to stay consistently mtngutfig.

— Amy Tovsky

The Fugate team up wttti A Tribe Ca*ed 
Quest to contribute a track to the “Whan We 
Ware Kings" movie soundtrack.

‘W hen W e W eie Kings*
Various Artists

Already m m use stores — and In light of 
Black History Month — Mercury Records has 
released the motion picture soundtrack of 
-When We Were Kings.*

The film — which has been in the works tor 
more than 20 years — is a portrayal of the 
muebbyped. ‘Rumble In the Jungle* match 
between boxing heavyweight champion George 
Foreman and challenger Muhammad All In 
1974.

The soundtrack contains excerpts from the 
* movie, recorded concert performances from 
B.B. King, James Brown and The Spinners and 
more.

The lead track. 'Rumble in the JurgJe,* is 
performed by The Fugees with A Tribe Called 
Quest. Busts Rhymes and Forte.

The title track is performed by Brian 
McKnght and Diana King.

The soundtrack to *When We Were Kings*
Is a feel good collection that gives its listeners 
a feel for what it was like in Africa at this 
controversial time in history.

•Aftertaste* provides just that — a taste irv 
the mouth reminiscent of holding the M £0 
firecracker a bit too long, feeling the powder

The new a to m . produced by Dave Sardy of 
Barkmarket. returns to Helmet's roots of 
repetitive riffs that bully the* way into the braid 
like the Green Bay Packers' offensive Ime. After 
a few musical detours, the band has returned, 
to what was true when * first emerged from - 
New York City in the late '80s. •

On * Aftertaste." Sardy adds a new level o f ' 
clarity to Page Hamilton's vocals, and despite “  
the loss of guitarist Peter Mengede. the guitar 
still propels the band like a pneumatic drill.

Suffice to say. this album will have to sell 
without local airplay, except for the one or two 
latanight plays X103 might ghe an a to m  that 
doesn't inspire listeners to shop at the Gap foj^

But for those who lake intelligent metal „  
ringed riff-rock from a jazz and classlcaH/ained

— Matthew Chandler

Computer Clearance

PowerMacintosh™ 8500
Multimedia Developer’s Workstation

✓  150MHz PowerPC 604

✓  Video capture built in
✓  16Mb RAM. expandable to 512Mb 
Keboard & monitor priced separately 
Vis $2480

Sale $2064

(Quantities are limited and subject to prior sale!

PowerMocintosh 7200/120/4xCD ................  $1955.90
PowcrMocintosh 7600/120/4kCD ................  $1499.99

Performa 6490/180 ...........................  $1464.09
Perfonma 6400/200/no video ..................  $1669.00
Perfonmo 6400/200/video .....................  $2133.09

PowerMacintosh 6400/200 .....................  $1764.00
PowerMacintosh 7200/120/8xCO ...... j .........  $1249.00
PowerMacintosh 8500/150 »os $2480.00 ......... $2064.00

14AV monitor .................................. sotoocm
15AV monitor ................................. $423.00
StyleBriter 1200 .............................»ou>oon
StylcBriter 1S00 .............................  $237.00
StyleOriter 2200 .............................  $374.00
StyleWriter 2500 .............................  $295.00
LaserWriter 300 .............................. $584.00
LaserWriter 4/600 ............................  $833.00

ColorOne Sconner 600/27 ......................  $548.00
ColorOne Sconner 1200/30 .....................  $778.00

PonerBook 14O0cs/117/16/750/6xCD ............  $2720.00
Pw*erBook 1400cs/117/12/750 .................  $2345.00

web: www.cserve.iupui.edu/bookstore/computers.html
e-mail: aledman @bkstore.cserve.iupui.edu
Computer Department 
1830 W. 16th Street 
Indianapolis. IN 46202 
Monday-Friday 8  am - 5 pm 
317-274-4463

Indiana University 
Purdue University 
Indianapolis

IUPUI Bookstores

Tow Far
ItCanTSkeYxL

This bike may not be going

anywhere, but the rider ia. American Heart
Exercise can help your heart Association J1
go the dWance. For more 
^formation cal 1-0OO-AHA-USA1

V

Arley E. Arthur Jeremy D. Efroymson
A ttorneys at Law  

General Law  Practice  
Divorce DUI Personal Injury

445 N. Pennsylvania Ave Telephone:
Suite 802 "  (3 1 7 )951-6333

Fax:
________________________________ (317)951-6331

UPS • A Partner In Education
Wool! you like to work far tho #1 package 

company to the world?

E.O.E.

>....... .. _ c  a-----<------ _ I --------■----UOUri/UlBj * 9 H ySfV vV X  * LOIQeri/Uniua06(S

• Twilight A Midnight boon 
Interviews available ia the IUPUI Career

I I  a.e. to 2 p.e. 
2 p.w. to 6 p.m. 
l a . B . t e l p . e .

Hie Sagamore On he
www.sagam ore.iupui.cJu

http://www.cserve.iupui.edu/bookstore/computers.html
http://www.sagamore.iupui.cJu
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Mftfca.OmrlOy'*. $8/tv w/party
PT/FT

aditm* Huns. 881-0049. meal*

N IG H T  OW LS. 
GREAT HOURS- 

EASY JOB!! 
r f a r t  time evening shift 

:*-i: 5 - 9  p.m., M - F

• Weekly Pay Checks 
No Experience Needed

• Paid Training
• Fun, Relaxed 
Atmosphere

>i i  Call Today for
2 im m ediate Employment.

§  5317-780-7476 EXT. 621
•3 H -----------------------------------

3f.T. WORKERS NEEDED 
'  ll $9.25 TO START

COWOCNTlfe • W f  • If  GAL

PREGNANT?
ULTRA SOUNOUfiVKIS

T: 2 4 1 -0 2 1 5

OASAMAlMWA

AfFitiATCO WOMOJlS
8. In c .

Iiwww.sagainore.iupui.edu

®m m -
$10,000 ■ $15,000/yr. Part Time

WAREHOUSE PflSlTlPNS-NQW AVAILABLE!!
• EARN $7.00 • $8.50 PER HOUR TO START

• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 6 MONTHS. AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIM BURSEM ENT 

• FULL T IM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE 
• 3  T O  5 DAY W ORK WEEKS

Apply in p*r*oo at:
Fna lena l C o m p a n y  
2036 Stout F lu id  W. Dr. 
In d ia n a po lis, IN 46241 
O r  call 317-243-0414

Shift* Available 
6 am -Noon Noon-6pm  

6 pm-12 am  10 am -4 pm  
3 pm-0 pm  4pm -10pm  |

CEDAR POINT PROUDLY 
INTRODUCES ITS 

NEWEST ATTRACTION:
BETTER PAY!

Cedar Point is still 
closed for the winter, 
but we're gearing up 
for our best summer 
ever-when our seasonal 
employees will enjoy our exciting, new and very much 
improved wage packages. No matter which of our 
3.500 jobs interests you. it pays more this summer than 
ever before. So  come see us during one of our interview 
sessions and find out how you can make more money 
this summer at Cedar Point.

Interviews will be held at: 
Indiana UnivTPurdue Univ. Indianapolis 

Business SPEA Building 
Room 2010

Monday, February 17 
1(k00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

EARN MONTY CONDUCTING YOUR OWN RISKARCH PROJECT!!!
The Suppoit Undergraduate Research (SUR) program allow* (tudents with OPA't o f 2 8 and above 
to carat $1500 stipend to conduct m o u th  under the guidance of SP1UPU1 professor The proposed 
research should be administered and completed during the Summer or Fall semesters of 1997 
Application forms for the SUR gram are available in the Honors Office located in (be 
Education'Social Work Building. Room 2126 Completed forms must be returned no later than, 
Wednesday. March 26. at 5 00 p(tn to the Hooort Office Take advantage of this great 
opportunity to cipand your research ikilU, AND be paid for your time! If yoa have any 
question* please cal) and speak with Sally Cone at 274-2660.

PART-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 H O URS P E R  W EEK  

$8.50 AN  H O UR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

P lease  ca ll S a n d ra  C o llin s a t (317) 632 -1 3 0 4 . 
1201 S tad iu m  D rive,

' In d ian ap o lis , In d ian a  4 6 2 0 2  
(3 m in u tes w est o f  IU P U I)

Lincoln Technical Institute

http://www.sagainore.iupui.edu
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Focus

ted, the Tuskegee Airmen 
f w ar and segregation.

rr______________________________________

During World War II. hang in the military wasn’t always a smooth 
road to victory, especially if a person’s skin color was black.

The winds of war blew in feeling* of racial segregation and a pc 
ned of pre-civil rights expressionism experienced by a large group of 
black military aviattvx known as the Tuskegee Airmen.

As a pan of Black History Month, four airmen from the Indiana 
Chaplet of The Tuskegee Airmen visited campus, speaking of their 
personal adventures in a time of hope and struggle.

‘Thing* moved in such a peculiar manner in those years that one 
never knew from one week to the nest just what your situation would 
he/* said Kaytickl Anderson, head of the Tuskegee Airmen's Indiana 
Chapter

Andersen, who has lived in Indiana his whole life, went to 
Tuskegee. Ala., to train as a (light instuctor.

According to Anderson, it wasn’t easy to enlist at the timPTUue to 
height and weight restrictions, he was not permitted to become a ca
det at first.

T t was just difficult to be able to know what to do with var 
people at the institute." said Anderson.

After being accepted at the instiute. be received his instructor 
training, and was transferred to Biloxi, Miss, for further examina
tions The purpose of the examinations determined if the aviators 
had the physical attributes to become pikx*-

Approximatcly 970 Mack military aviators, who came to 
Tuskegee, were trained in many different areas, from bombadiers to 
military personnel. As much as 450 Mack aviators had the chance to 
go overseas and engage in the assistance of bombing activity over 
North Africa. Sicily and Europe.

In Germany, the Airmen were both feared and respected by other 
pilots. They were called the "Schwartzc Vogclmcnshcn" or Black

The Tuskegee Aircraft
The famed pilots of the Tuskegee Airmen flew in several types of 
aircraft —  including bombers like the B-25. Here arc some facts 
on two widely used aircraft: the P-47 and the P-51.

P-47 “Thunderbolt”
G riW  m ff i i tm  m  ftn v  npabit to
battl/jmL&eoikmpfhut Mart than ____•

P*&*-*g*

-to-ground missions, destroyed enemy railroad 
sun ei Hence stations and hundreds of vehicles

in Europe.
Louis Hill, a flight leader and Tuskegee Airmen, was port of a 

bombing squadron destined to go to the South Pacific.
“Our primary mission was surface bombing and medium altitude 

bombing which was up to 20,000 feet." said Hill.
Not everyone got the chance to go overseas and fight. According to 

information provided by the Airmen, for every pilot, there were 10 
other Mack men and women stationed on ground support duty.

Pumpei Hawkins was one of these people.
Originally wanting to be a surgeon. Hawkins enlisted as a photog-

Whitr American crews called them. ’The Black Redtail Angels,” 
from the trademarked red point on the tail assemblies of their planes.

Even though racial segregation was a big problem, the white 
American crews respected the lighten because of their reputation for 
not k»sing bombers to enemy fightcn.

The Airmen provided fighter escorts assisting with bombing mis-

•’Soon as I enlisted, the war broke out," said Hawkins. Thai meant 
we were in for the endurance.”

When Hawkins arrived at Tuskegee, problems formed.
"We look all kinds of abuse from the cops in Tuskegee, from the 

stale troopers down there,” he said. ’They were not used to having 
black personnel in there as far as training was concerned ”

Shortly after, Hawkins became a technical sergeant and was com
missioned to Miami Beach.

That pruboMy was where some of the trouble started.” he said.
Due to segregation, places such as the local theater were banned to

those of color.
Hawkins, being one of a few Mack men at Miami, wrote a letter of 

protest resulting in the theater being closed down.
His attitude towards Miami's segregation rules led to w hat followed 

when transferred to Btkwii>
Hawkins became a commanding officer in charge of a group of

The city would not allow any of these draftees inside the post ex
change. the theaters or the local restaurant. The only way they could 
get food was if a while soldier got food for them or they would have 
to go to the hock dour and take the food as cany out.

In an act of frustration. Hawkins fought for what he believed in.
"As commanding officer. I got them all looking class A. spotlessly 

clean, to stand in front of the theaters,” said Hawkins.
After sit-ins at the restaurant and striking his commanding officer 

from a result of an argument. Hawkins went up for court-martial. The 
charges later backfired. His commanding officer and 19 other officers

Even though these men went through 
tions of the war, they all share a com mo 
serve their country.

T h is  has been my whole life, my win 
in.” said Hawkins.

bond of feeling proud to 

le world ever since I went

} t
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